This paper describes the use of a drone in collecting data for mapping discontinuities 9 within a marble quarry. A topographic survey was carried out in order to guarantee high 10 spatial accuracy in the exterior orientation of images. Photos were taken close to the 11 slopes and at different angles, depending on the orientation of the quarry walls. This 12 approach was used to overcome the problem of shadow areas and to obtain detailed 13 information on any feature desired. Dense 3D point clouds obtained through image 14 processing were used to rebuild the quarry geometry. Discontinuities were then mapped 15 deterministically in great detail. Joint attitude interpretation was not always possible due 16 to the regular shape of the cut quarry walls; for every discontinuity set we therefore also 17 mapped the uncertainty. This, together with additional fracture characteristics, was used 18 to build 3D discrete fracture network models. Preliminary results reveal the advantage 19 of modern photogrammetric systems in producing detailed orthophotos; the latter allow 20 accurate mapping in areas difficult to access (one of the main limitations of traditional 21 techniques). The results highlight the benefits of integrating photogrammetric data with 22 those collected through classical methods: the resulting knowledge of the site is 23 crucially important in instability analyses involving numerical modelling. 24
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Introduction 25
The Carrara district in Italy is one of the most productive marble quarrying regions in 26
Europe and represents an important economic resource. Many people work in the 27 quarries, and safety in the workplace is an overriding priority. Francioni et al. 2015) . One of the most common problems encountered in 36 the use of these techniques, especially in the case of slopes with complex geometries, is 37 the presence of occlusions. This study demonstrates how the use of UAV systems can 38 overcome such limitations by acquiring data at different angles, depending on the 39 orientation of walls. Photographs taken by UAV can be used to map all visible 40 discontinuities irrespective of their position, attitude or elevation from the ground. 41 Quarry walls in the Carrara marble district can be up to hundreds of metres high and are 42 dominated by natural slopes with very complex morphologies. In these quarries 43 conventional structural and engineering geological survey data can be collected only at 44 the foot of slopes or by climbing on high rock walls; these data often provide an 45 incomplete understanding of the area. 46
The use of UAV can significantly improve the collection of geometric and structural 47 data in such areas. The latest drone hardware and software developments allow their 48 application in several fields of science, including the study of landslides and rockfall 49 instability (Rau et 
129
According to Carmignani et al. (2002) , the brittle stages of the D2 phase led to the 131 development of the three main discontinuity systems that characterise the marble 132 district. The first system (J1), shows an average anti-Apennine direction ranging from 133 N20-30°E to N80-90°E and a general vertical or subvertical inclination (dipping up to 134 50-60° both to the NW and the SE). The second system (J2) ranges in direction from 135 N120°E to N150°E with a medium-high dip generally to the E and the NE. The third 136 and last system (J3) is often pervasive and almost parallel to the foliation (Sp); it shows 137 a direction similar to J2 and dips steeply to the SW. 138
The Lorano marble quarry is located in the normal limb of the "Pianza anticline" which, 139
together with the "Vallini syncline", represents a coupled antiform-synform with a core 140 of Jurassic marbles and cherty meta-limestone. These are minor folds (hectometre-141 scale) between two D1 structures known as the "Carrara syncline" and "Vinca anticline" 142 located to the NW and the SE, respectively ( on specific feature extraction algorithms, was used to solve the camera's interior and 215 external orientation parameters and extract georeferenced products such as 3D point 216 clouds, DSMs, orthophotos and textured models. The first task carried out in PhotoScan 217 was alignment processing. This was used to solve the interior and relative orientation 218 parameters and to extract millions of Tie Points. Although the software allows for a Tie 219
Point extraction limit, this parameter was set to 0 (no limit) in order to improve 220 alignment and obtain a lower reprojection error. At the end of the process PhotoScan 221 was able to align all the images and extract more than 2 million Tie Points with an 222 average reprojection error of about 0.2 pixels. 223
Twenty-nine GCPs measured with the TS during the topographic survey were used as 224 control points for georeferencing the model and solving the exterior (absolute) 225 orientation parameters. The remaining 25 GCPs were used as Check Points to assess the 226 accuracy of the photogrammetric model. This operation was carried out by identifying 227 the features measured through the topographic survey directly on the photos. Each 228 feature was also associated with its relative 3D geographic coordinates. 229
PhotoScan's optimize tool (Agisoft, 2016) In order to assess the reliability of the obtained RMSEs, the selection and number of 235
Control and Check Points on the buttress were varied. (Table 3) . From this it follows that the 241 availability of a large number of spatially well distributed GCPs allows accuracy 242 assessment thanks to the numerous Check Points and the correct orientation of images. 243 Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution and error of GCPs in the final configuration (29 244
Control Points and 25 Check Points). 245 
250
Once the resulting RMSEs were checked and accepted, a dense cloud consisting of 251 more than twenty million points was created (using the settings Medium quality and 252
Aggressive depth filtering). This dense cloud was used to create a mesh of about 4 253 million facets. Lastly, the 3D model was used to create the orthophotos of the buttress 254 by removing image distortion due to camera characteristics (i.e. lens distortions), 255 camera tilt, and topographic relief displacement. Unlike an uncorrected aerial 256 photograph with a perspective projection, an orthophoto is geometrically corrected 257 ("orthorectified") and can be used to measure true distances since it is "scale-corrected". 258
Four different planes of reference, one for each side of the buttress (eastern, southern 259 and western) and an overhead view, were selected for measurements. The resulting 260 orthophotos with a spatial resolution of 1 cm/pixel were exported in the local coordinate 261 system; only the top view was projected into the Italian-National Gauss-Boaga system 262 ( Figure 6 ). 263 In this case the homogeneous model was adopted for fracture locations, whereas 278 exponential and Fisher distributions were used for the size and orientation of the 279 discontinuities respectively. The first step is to simulate the fracture location by 280 generating a number of points. For any set, the number of points falling inside a certain 281 area (A), N(A), follows a Poisson distribution with mean γ*v(A), where v(A) is the 282 volumetric measure of A and γ is the intensity of the distribution. The second step is to 283 simulate the geometry of each individual fracture. A stochastic network of 284 discontinuities can be generated in this way. 285
The "P" system, introduced by Dershowitz and Herda (1992), was adopted in this case 286 study to define discontinuity density (P 10 and P 20 ) and intensity (P 21 ). It is a common 287 method for defining fracture density/intensity parameters starting from line traces 288 mapping on two-dimensional survey windows, and one that provides a convenient 289 framework for moving between differing scales and dimensions. The mentioned 290 parameters can be calculated as follows: 291 The method was chosen for its simplicity and for the availability of high spatial 295 resolution orthophotos and 3D information on the buttress. Three high-resolution 296 orthophotos (eastern, southern and western sides of the buttress) were used to derive the 297 "P" system parameters. In particular, a detailed cartographic approach within a 298
Geographic Information System (GIS) was adopted. Six different surface mapping 299 windows, two for each side of the marble buttress, were drawn on the orthophotos using 300 the ESRI TM ArcMap software. The survey windows, each measuring 10 m x 15 m, were 301 spaced a few metres apart in the central parts of the buttress. All discontinuities 302 observed within the windows were then measured in order to calculate the P 10 , P 20 and 303 P 30 values. In this case the flatness of the quarry wall face represented in a 2D 304 orthophoto complicates things because it makes it difficult to assign a discontinuity to 305 the correct set identified through the engineering geological and geomatic surveys (only 306 line traces are visible). The apparent inclination of every discontinuity set on each side 307 of the buttress was therefore calculated. 308
Because the buttress faces are irregular due to quarrying, the difficulties relating to 309 fracture characterization partially persisted. With the aim of facilitating this operation, 310 the top view orthophoto was used to observe the quarry benches from above (so as to 311 "see" a second orthogonal surface). The 3D model formed by the mesh built in 312
PhotoScan from the dense cloud and the orthophotos of the buttress were used within 313 the ESRI TM ArcGIS Pro software to have an additional control of joint attitude in 3D 314 visualization. No additional fractures were mapped in the 3D view since the rock 315 fracture network was simulated using a stochastic, not a deterministic approach. 316
By combining 2D and 3D views with data collected during in-situ surveys, 317 discontinuities on all three sides of the marble buttress were identified with a high 318 degree of certainty. Despite efforts to minimize uncertainty, discontinuities with 319 uncertain attitude were also mapped because some highly dipping sets (e.g. K1 and K3) 320 produce similar line traces on the buttress surface. The deterministic maps of 321 discontinuities (with length greater than 2 m) are shown in figures 7 and 8. 322 
329
After identifying discontinuities and using the P system, it was possible to measure and 330 collect all data required to produce several 3D DFN models using the FracSim3D code. 331
In this context, P 10 , P 20 and P 21 values were calculated using the six windows located on 332 all three sides of the buttress. In particular, P values were calculated for both the certain 333 (P certain , including only joints assigned with certainty to a specific joint set; see figures 7 334 and 8) and uncertain attitudes (P certain+uncertain , including also those joints of uncertain 335 attitude; see figures 7 and 8) of joint systems. Tables 5, 6 and 7 show the results in  336 terms of the calculated P values. 337 Table 5 . Calculated values of P 10 , P 20 and P 21 in survey windows 1 and 2. The values calculated on different survey windows show good correlation and, as 351 mentioned earlier, can be used to generate a number of DFN models by varying the 352 distribution functions that characterise the discontinuity sets. Figure 9 shows an 353 example of a DFN model generated using FracSim3D. In this case certain P 10 values 354 obtained on windows 3 and 4 were used to define joint density, a Fisher distribution was 355 used for the orientation of discontinuities and an exponential distribution was used to 356 assess discontinuity lengths. The software can also be used to associate additional 357 geomechanical properties to the discontinuities using a uniform, normal, exponential, 358 lognormal or non-parametric distribution. 359 360 Figure 9 . Generation of a DFN model for the marble buttress using FracSim3D. K1, K2 and K3 joint sets 361 included.
362
The S1 foliation was not included in the shown model because it does not represent a 363 real plane of discontinuity in the studied quarry. Nevertheless, it is a plane of weakness 364 that could affect the stability of the buttress and will be the subject of future research. 365
Several models can be created to assess the influence of uncertainty on the SRM model 366 and improve the reliability of results. This is particularly important because several trial 367 runs can be completed and analysed in order to obtain reliable results for a stochastic 368 representation of a natural discontinuity network. For example, figures 10 and 11 show 369 2D representations (including stereonets and normal probability plots for fracture 370 lengths) of two DFN models generated using respectively certain and certain+uncertain 371 P 10 values (as average among all the 6 mapped windows). 372 373 
Discussion 381
The adopted approach, based on the combined use of high-resolution UAV images and 382 engineering geological data on a marble buttress, allowed the construction of a reliable 383 3D DFN rock mass model. Thanks to the acquisition of images from different angles it 384 was possible to overcome data acquisition difficulties for high steep quarry walls and to 385 create high-resolution orthophotos from different perspectives. GCPs measured using a 386
Total Station and GPS receivers allowed for a high level of accuracy in the external 387 orientation of photographs, which is particularly important for joint measurements. The 388 methodology was used to obtain accurate deterministic measurements of discontinuity 389 intensity and density for every joint set in the marble buttress. This was particularly 390 important because the density and intensity of discontinuities can vary at different 391 heights of the rock mass due to stress relaxation induced by excavation activity. An in-392 depth examination of the rock mass revealed differences in the discontinuities on 393 different zones of the buttress. For example, the bottom of the buttress shows fewer 394 discontinuities, probably because it has been excavated more recently and brittle 395 fracturing associated with stress release has not yet propagated through the intact rock. 396
The upper portions of the slope, instead, are more fractured. This difference is 397 particularly evident in the S1 system (foliation): S1 discontinuities are numerous in the 398 upper parts of the slope, whereas they are hard to find at the bottom of the buttress. In 399 the lower buttress S1 is present only as a plane of weakness that may later evolve into a 400 real discontinuity. This difference is also highlighted by P 10 , P 20 This study shows how data from UAV image photointerpretation can be successfully 473 used to study the geological structure of a rock mass and build a 3D DFN model of its 474 fracture system. The importance of mapping uncertain joints has been highlighted, as 475 well as the benefits of accurately measuring fracture density/intensity in different 476 portions of the rock mass. Nevertheless, model calibration and validation using either 477 in-situ stress measurement or displacement data are required to obtain reliable results. 478
Other advantages of using UAV systems in the study of rock slope stability are linked to 479 the possible acquisition of multitemporal data, and the ability to update data and 480 customize the nominal scale of photo shoots. The study of rock mass fracturing can 481 greatly benefit from this type of approach in determining both yield (in terms of 482 commercial value) and stability (in terms of safety). Within this context, GIS 483 environments allow for the simple, comprehensive management, processing and 484 analysis of georeferenced data. 485
